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Deaths.

Mrs. Lydia (Neggie) Brant, wife of

 

John Henry Brant, born in Summit

Township, May 15, 1861, aged 55.

years. 1 month and 12 days, died in

the Kellam Institution at Richmond, |

Va., , June 27, 1916. Some months]

prior to her going to the hospital she
became paralyzed but she recovered '

and then went to the Kellam institu-

tion for treatment of cancer. From the

time she entered the institution her |

condition seemed to improve and 2a

day or so before her death, the fam-

ly was much surprised when they re-

ceived a telegram that her condition

had become very serious. Her hus-

band left immediately for the hospi-

tal upon receiving the telegram, but |

before he reached the hosptal sha

had passed away. She is survived be-

gides her husband, the following chil-

dren: Mrs. Ada Knupp, of Canton,

Ohio; Mrs. Nora Brant of Johnstown;

Emma, Alveda, Nettie, Daniel, Har-

vey, Edward, all at home and the

following brothers— John D. and

Samuel Neggie of Summit township

and Rev. A. B. Neggie of Ashland, O.

Mrs. Brant was a faithful member

of the Brethren church and the fun-

eral services were conducted in the

Beachdale church by Elder Howe on

Saturday morning at tem o'clock. In

terment was made in the cemetery on

the Eli Cober farm near her home.

Operation for Appendicitis.

Wallace Walker went to Cumber-

land on Sunday and returned with his

wife who had been an inmate of the

Allegany hospital for

days. Mrs. Walker had been opera-

ted upon a week ago last Friday for |

appendicitis. Dr. E. B. Claybrook, an |

eminent surgeon of Cumberland per-

formed the operation which was

very successful. Mrs. Walker is im:

proving rapidly although she is in

a very weak condition.

Skull Injured. <
Samuel Burkholder who is emiploy-

2d at the slope met with a serious

accident on Wednesday morning in

digging coal. A .large rock rell on his

head and injured his skull. Dr. W. R.

McClellan was summoned at once

and found Mr. Burkholder to be in

a very critical condition; later re-

ports are that he is slowly improving.

Society Notes.

Mrs. Charles Colbert entertained

the ‘ Willing Workers Society Thursz-

day afternoon at her home on Wal-
ker street. The time was spent in (the parade were 65 cars; they went
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tives. She as accompanionve Mrs.

Charles Stevenson and son, Robert.

| Mrs. W. J. Currie was a visitor to |
Cumberland last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McClellan are

spending several days at State Col-

j lege and at other points in Centre

i county.

Edward Pyles of Harnedsville is

, enjoying several days in Garrett

with his sister, Mrs. John Tucker.

| Araville Snow who had been visit-

iting his mother, Mrs. I. D. Long, k:as

returned to Charleroi where he is

employed.

Paul Kimmell who had been en-

joying a visit of several days recently

has returned ‘to his home in Hazeldell,

Sunday.

Master Harry Baker was a Somer-

set visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Walker and

son, Harold, Wallace Walker and

Mrs. Harvey Sturtz motored to Cum-

berland on Wednesday and spent the
day with Mrs. Wallace Walker who

was an inmate of the Allegany Hos-

pital. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Beabes, Hoo-

versville spent Sunday in town with

{

friends.

Misses Ruth Berkey and “Sid”

Pritts of Somerset visited their

friend, Miss Irene Rhoades, Wednes-

day.

Mrs. R. M. Miller was a Rockwood

visitor Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. James Wagner and son, Pal-

mer, were in Cumberland Saturday.

Mrs. E. L. Miller was a Berlin vis-

itor on Wednesday.

Mrs. James McIntire is spendiny

several days of this week with Hynd-

| man friends.

Mrs. C. T. Bittner is enjoying sev-

eral days in the country, visiting her

brother, M. J. Meyers.

John George, Sr., who is employed

at Listonburg, is spending a few days

with his family here.

Henry Brocht, who is working in

the mines at Ralphton, spent the

“Fourth” in town with relatives.

Harry Swarner spent Sunday with

his family. :

Miss Anna Romesburg of Pits-

burg is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Hiram Romesburg.
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Later Convention Events.

The big evenis of Wednesday's  program was the automobile parade

and Dr. Woalston evening lecture. 'm  
sewing and doing fancy work, after (through St. Paul, Keim and Meyers-

which a dainty lunch was servedThose dale. As soor as they returned the

present were as follows: Mesdames | portals of the church were unlocked

W. L. Brant, Milton Bowlby, L. A.|to admit the waiting threng, who im-
Phenicie, Charles Claar, W. A. Mer- |mediately pressed in to hear the
rill, James Brown, A. R. Miller, W.| charming Dr. Woolston deliver his

“M. Kistler, Catherine Merrill, D. C.|wonderful lecture “ Off to Wonder- |

Craig, W. R. McClellan, Misses Sa-|land,” and the older folks as well as |

‘rah and Anna Wiant and Rev. H. H. the Iittle tots were charmed. Dr.

‘Wiant.

Ea Sewing Club.

The Sewing Club was entertained| ups as well

at the home of Mrs. C.-T. Bittner om|

Friday evening at 5:30;

was spent in crocheting and in social

intercourse and a sump

Woolston has a most winning way
with children and can interest grown-

Altogether this convention was a |

the evening |srand success. The largest number of '
delegates yet at any of our county |

tuous lunch | cnoventions was present, there being

was served. The guests departed a-' over 350.

bou- 9:30 after proving Mrs. Bittner|

The following}2 delightful hostess.

were present: Mesdames L. A. Phen- |

jcie, L. W. Pollard, H. B. Speicher,!

Miss Sheba Mitchell; children, Dor-

othy and Frances Speicher,

Prd and Wiliam Phenicie.

Mary ;

Minor Mention

On Tuesday afternsem, Rev. O. G. |

Fye preached the funeral sermom of , : 1and.

Mr. Bittner of Boyntou who broke: his | ;

} neck while on his way home fron

Meyersdale on his motorcycle. It

iseems Mr. Bittner had been going

r- yan Merrill was a visitor in Con-.very fast on the tate road and om

rz _.ille Sunday.

3. and Mrs. Joe Byrns and

i suddenly striking softer ground was

SOI | hurled from: his machime, thus bring- |

cf 1’ ltimore are visiting Mrs. Byrn’s!ing death very suddenfy to him.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pheni- |

cie.

»7'¢s Della Engle and Mrs.5

: F. A. Maust and family left on}

' Sunday for a sight-seeing tour to

Joe | Washington, D. C. They expect to re-(.5.4

Zorn of Berlin were Garrett callers|turn on Thursday evening.

on Thursday. | Walter Glotfelty ami Miss Kreteh-

Cha:‘les Colbert who is employed | man were quietly married in Cum-

at Listonburg is spending a few days berland

with Lis family on Walker street.

Hugh and Wilson McIntyre were |family who have been several Weeks | wednesday. lof limostome. which 13a cominon

Berlin visitors on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter

children who spent several days, at

Greensburg the guests of Mrs. Law

gon’s parents, have returned home on ing the former’s; daughter, Mrs. aL! rows; Park were guests at the home oft
Saturday.

Wm. Fritz was a Frostburg visitor,

a part of last week.

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey and

visiting in town have returnad to!

Lawson and their home at Avalon.
Mrs. Edward Mimma and Miss

Bess Mimma of Harnedsville are vis- |

fred Ringler.

Dr. L. O. Loechel returned om Tues-

"day from Pittsburg where

C. T. Bittner who is employed at been attending a dental convention.

Pittsburg is spending several days of

this week with his family. .

Mr. and Mrs. R. M Miller and Chas.

Merrill atended a base ball game at the Westinghouse works,

Somerset and Acosta on the Fourth.

employed at er,James Lawson,

Greensburg, is visiting his parents.

Edward Reitz of Everett is visit

ing his father, H. H. Reitz.

Frank Garlitz who is employed in

Pittsburg,

spending a few days with his moth-~

Mr. and Mrs. Farrell of Western

Many people of Garrett attended port are visiting at the home of the

he big picnic at Salisbury on the latter's parents, Mr, and Mrs. Daniel

Personals.

: ;Fra ' O’Hanley.

| Misses Helen and Ruth Shaw are
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{last few days visiting their parents ship is very/ill at this writing. i

he had |
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Patriotic Men
 of this, Our Glorious Land are enlisting for Service

on the Mexican Border.
They feelit their duty to SERVE Uncle Sam.

\ PATRIOTIC
Men, Woman and Children

are enlisting in the ranks that compose the
THRIFT ARMY—the ARMY drawn up in _oppo-
sition to the IDLE WASTE f HARD-EARNED
CASH,

service promptly.

 
VOLUNTEER

Your Confidence and Faith.
JOIN the ranks that make up the ARMY of

DEPOSITORS of THIS BANK.
We feel it OUR DUTY and are ANXIOUS

to SERVE YOU.

ing of your car—or just

when it is done by us.

 

Often necessitates the EXPERT use of a

LATHE—Here you will find the Lathes and

other equipment and the mechanics that un-

able US to turn out the finest grade of repair

Don’t forget. in picking out the place to
have your car overhauled,

fully equipped shop where skilled men are
working under exacting expert supervision.

| ‘Whether you want a complete overhaul-

valves ground in—the work will be done right

CAREFUL WORKMANSHIP AND DE.
PENDABLE SERVICE-ALWAYS. HERE.

that you want a

carbon removed and

 The SecondNational Bank
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANK.
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EARL |KELLEY  
 

Meyersdale Auto Company.
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.
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FRED FLOYD

 

 

 

Watch Thisig
NEXT WEEK

 

YourStationinie
  

Red Letter Sale
AT

THE WOMAN'S STORE

Bargains bigger than ever.
Assortments never so complete.

 

your station in life

 

READ this title again; it has a lot to do
with the kind of clothes you wear.

And it 1s our basiness to fit you perfeclly in

a Hart Schaffner & Marx suit; not only your

body, but your occupation.

And we make it a study, all of us in this

store to give you-the kind of suit that fits
It 1s a very important

* thing for a clothing siore to do.

You will like cur service, and our suits.

We fit both.

 HARTLEY CLUTTON CO.
THE WOMEN’S STORE :

AF 16 UF 5 6 06 6 6 OR RR 6 06 ORR 6 6OR

to Maryland for a week or two where FORT HILL.

Mr. Beahm is holdimg a series of| James Caan and George Shoem:f:| &;
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 Hartley&Baldwin
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes  
 

meetings with . the Magpie Grevecone er attended: the Sunday School Con= 1 qq CCRCEE wh

gregation. ventibn atiSelisbury last week. | TTowoem  

 

 

| Reich of Meyersdale spemt Sunday af Saturday night and Sunday in Mey 
the home of Mrs. Lorena Reitz. |arsdale.

Robert Livengood of Duquesne and; Jonas Meyers, a highly respected!

Oscar Swank of Johnstown spent the {farmer of Upper Turkeyfoot town-|

Misses Helen Reitz and Georgine; Lloyd Bird and Earl Leslie spent

E
T

Miss Salle Lchty spent Tuesday in Luther Livengood, our Rural Maili}

Summit: Mills visiting ler mother |earrier, left an Saturday for Wilkes-|
who is spendng a few days with a Barre to attend the State Conven-{

| daughter and. son there. tion of his calling.

: is Boys, get your cowbell and tin:

‘CARLOAD CERESOTA FLOUR AT |Dorms ready as there wers: two coup-|
{HABEL &PHILLIPS las left hereon Monday fer Cumber- ER— which operates

A
I
Y
a

WELLERSBURG R. M. Leslie, one of our prosper-|;

! July 1. Mrs. B. C. Weller and daugh- |ious farmers. unloaded a cmr of lime: li
bter Garnet of Hancock after spending | Extely. i

two weeks with her parents Mr. and Milton Vought was inansac ingly
¥oirs. G. W. Witt returned home Fri- {Business in Confinence om Satu: lay..

day § Tre

Mr. William Powell of Berlin is {BOILED HAM, SLICED BEEF, PEA.

‘spending a few days in own ‘on |MUT BUTTER PICNIC PLLATES ETC:

{ business.” | HABEL & PHILLIPS
! A number of people from town at- | ee SL

the Cirews in Cumberland | ST. PAUL

 
ing of $5.50.

Baer&   i

against the germ - laden broom, dust - cloth
and feather duster—can best be waged with

HOTPOINT VACUUM CLEAN-

socket and can be bought during

Hotpoint Week (July 3-8) at a sav-

6 Crusade

from Ilamp-

Co.
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  | Friday. i Miss Erma Sipple, wha: spent some:
{ Mrs. Frank Delbrook of Mit. Savage | time with her cousin, Mrs. Ira Fay of’

{spent Saturdayin town. Hagerstown: Bd. is back: again. It was;

{ Mr. Willianm Neubeiser @f Cumber- fsommning new for her to see build: !

land was a business caller in town ling, barns. and dwellings constructed

WITTENBERG.

§

Miss: Carrie Robinette of Cumber--{thing in thie section she visited.

land spent the weeks end with her] Mary Temnefoss who bad been wisi

parengs: Mr. and Mrs. F. @ Robinette. {iting her parents in Faentress Va. has

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dryer of Nar:[returned to her former position: as

thousekeeper of H. G. Lepley.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sturtz. Mr. and! Mrs. Lloyd Engle were vis- |

Garnet Luella daughter of Bruce C.!iting her aunt last week, whom, they |at the Bome of her daughter and son-
Weller and Grace, nee Witt of Milk found very seriouslyil. {in-law, Mr. and Mgrs. Elmer Crissing'

stone Md. was baptized in the Re The fourth of Julyfound practically 'fer.

formed church of this place Sundny (all the: eitizens of St. Paul attemding| Mrs. Fred Steinly and two daugh-

‘June 1ith by Rev. A. K. Von Kaske the celebration in Salisbury. ters, Alma and Freda, of Berlin are

stor. Miss; Bessie Moore of Rockoed was Visit,mg the formwer’s parents, Mr. J.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Sturtz|the gwest of Miss; Mary Hay ef Hays E. Geiger and wife for a few days.

| was preached in the Reformed church Park: for a short: time last week. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Petenbrink, of

Saturday afternoon by Rev Vom Kas- Mrs. Engleka of Connellsville and | Mountain Valley spent Sunday at the

ke. Interment was: made in the Cooks her sister Mrs. Ella Bowmam, are vis- heme of C. C. Housel’s.

cemetery. iting their sister Mrs. Joe Slagle of nrg Margaret Weimer of Deal is

this vicinity. "very ill at present.

Some of our people thimk that thé (. Housel spent Sunday with
(center of the Mexican trouble with | pig parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Hou

 
J. E. Geiger.

Mr. amd Mrs.

Kennell Mill, were guests at the home

;of Charlies Murray amer Sunday.

Mrs. Joseph Bitiner spent Sumday

   

COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY QUTING

iss“Pansy Miller returned to her spending a few days at the home or The Somerset County Melical So- thig country is located in Wall Sb(ge rts

home Thursday evening after having C. S. Lichliter.
’ .

spent several days visiting

and relatives at Indiana, Pa.

Hugh McIntyre. of

Pa. is visiting his father, Mr. Jas

Mcintyre.

friends

Riddlesburg, she had been

Mrs. Lorena Reitz returned home

on Sunday from Meyersdale where

sewing for several.

weeks.

¢ 1. LL, Beachy recently purchased 8

Miss Clara Bittner who had been seven passenger Overland from the

vigiting her parents fo

has again returned to the country.

Dewey Phenicie of Donora, Pa, is liams of Akron, Ohio, are sad

learn that he is very ill. Mr. Will-

Sam Blair returned to her iams was a former Salisbury boy.
a guest of his uncle Frank Phenicie.

Mrs.

home at Six Mile Run following a Prof. J. C. Beahm,

visit of a few days in town with rela- sons, Wilbur and Russell, have gone

r several days Meyersdale Overland Company.

The many friends of Howard wil-

to

daughter, Ruth,

ciety is making arrangements for a New York city. Harvey Petenbrink of Mountain

Lig outing to be held at Edgewood -_— "Valley wears a smile as big as a
Park on Tuesday, July 18 th. It is ex-' CRACKED CORN ANDSCRATCH buckwheat cake; this is accounted

pected that a representative of the FEED FOR YOUNG CHICKS AT 'po. phy the fact that a new boy has

State Commitee on Tuberculesis will HABEL & PHILLIPS made his advent into their home.

be present to deliver an address in +,Quite a number of our people from

the afternoon. This lecture will be BEAUTIFUL GLASS SHERBET is vicinity attended the Elk Lick
popular in character and one that all pisH FREE WITH A LARGE BAG Sunday School convention held last
can appreciate and profit by. Every- OF CERESOTA FLOUR AT HABEL eek

body is invited. & PHILLIPS | This community had two barn ras
—_ ings last week:—omne at Roland Ram-DAILY SHIPMENTS OF STRAW-, :ices oO ob work. ,

BERRIES AND BLACK RASPBER. ~°f 99% om hoff’s on Thursday and the other at
RIES AT HABEL & PHILLIPS | | Fine sele bills printed here. (Frank Bittner's on Saturday.

  

 

Mrs. Edward Petenbrink and som, |

Gilbert, fpom Scottdale, are visiting |{and son Clyde, Alvin
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mms. James Klink spent

Charles Martz of

 

aIp

VICINITY OF MEYERSDALE

Mrs. Jomas Klink, Mrs. Howard Sell

Wretchman and

Mcmicy in Somer-

set.

Miss Elizabeth Beals, Mr. Harper

May, Mr. Wm. Beals and Frank and
Thomas; Lowery spent Sunday at Geo.
Beals.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maust and
family spent Sunday at Crist Maust’s.
Miss Nettie amd Fay Livengood

spent 2 few days at P. S. Maust’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Maust and

‘Miss Martha and Roy Maust spent

Sunday at Casselman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Menser of Som-

erset spent a few days at Milton
Mishler’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Staub and family

sptnt the 4th at Meyersdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Faldley spent

the 4th. at Summit Mills.

 

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK

The Mountain Lake Park Summer

School of Missions will be held :ut

Mountain Lake, Md. August, 3128S.
This: beautiful resort lies on the

crest of the Alleghenies: and a vaca-

tion there uplifts and inspires all who

attend. The program is a rare and
rich one.

 

25c BOXES OF GUARANTEED

LOUSE KILLER FOR 20 CTS. AT
HABEL & PHILLIPS
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